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THE SPIRITUALITY
 OF PETER FABER

H is  Lif e

It is the year 1541. The g reat hopes pinned on the meeting of the
Imperial Die t in Regensburg/Germany turned out to be disappointing.
Reading the final report  t he Pope’s attention rested with the final

passage of the document: “As we know from experience, the spiritual
exercises proved to be most efficacious for pr ince s  and lay persons. Those
who were wavering are now stre ng t he ned, others who had already fallen
away have regaine d t he ir faith which is mainly the merit of Master Peter
Faber, one of the priests who has  be e n with Cardinal Filonardi in Parma.
I t  would be advantageous to send two of his companions of the Society
of Jesus, name ly the Spaniard Diego (Laynez) and one other companion.
They certainly would do much good here.”1

Who is  Pe t e r  F abe r?

1. CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH. Peter Faber was born 13 A pril 1 506 in Le Villaret,
Savoy not far from Ge neva. There the lively and devout young boy grew
up in a rural at mos phere. Soon he showed a lively zest for learning. He
writes: “At the age of te n I was overcome by such great desire to go to
school that I (a farmer’s son destined for the laity by my parents) became
so disquieted and full of yearning that I  began to cry. So against their
intent ion my  parents were forced to send me to school.”2 Most probably
and thanks to  h is  two uncles who in succession were priors of the
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Carthusians in Le Reposoir, he received an excellent education, first at the
classical grammar school in La Roche. At the age of twelve, 1 5 1 8  he had
a deep religious experience. ‘Inspired by the Holy Spirit ’  he  f e lt  that he
had to consecrate his life “to the service of God” and, “one day (while
looking after the cows during the holidays) ov e r joyed and with great
desire for purity I promised Our Lord a life of perpetual chastity.”3

2.  PAR IS. At the age of nineteen (1525) he arrived in Paris for the purpose
of  h ig her studies. There he came across people from all parts of Europe.
The re  t oo, the latest ideas were discussed or opposed.4 After eleven years
of study he re ce iv e d the degree of master of arts. “According to the trend
of the time he received a thorough training and g ood knowledge in logic
and philosophy. A certain scholastic manne r is m and academic style
would remain a characteristic all his  life. His theological training was not
of the same compact unit y  but  s hows definitely Ockham’s way of
thinking, and with its slig htly agnostic scepticism towards the natural
order he asserts to show more clearly the free and undeserved div ine
action of  g race . Popular devotion, Christian humanism, late medieval
scholasticism – these t hre e  tools were the influential forces in the
development of Faber’s spiritual world.”5

But Faber’s spiritual personalit y  would most probably have less
unfolded had he not share d t he lodging in the college of Sainte-Barbe of
a likewise nineteen years old student f rom Navarre, Francis Xavier, with
whom he kept up a life-long friendship. At the university he also met the
strange, about 15 years older Basque, Ignatius of Loyola. Ignatius had a
very quieting, stabilising and strengthening influence on t he  questioning,
depression- and scruple inclined, sensitive Savoy arde . Faber remarked
about  t h is friendship: “During the same year Inigo moved to the same
Saint Barbe-College and shared with us the same accommodation in  orde r
to start on St Remigius’ day  [1 . October 1530] the course in Fine Arts, ...
Praise be forever for this good fortune, which divine providence had so
ordained for my wellbeing and salvation, because I had to teach this holy
man, to whom I had first a very ordinary association, but then, on a basis
of trust we finally shared our life in common hav ing  only one room, one
t able  and one purse. And since he also became my teacher in matters of
the spirit, se t t ing principles and giving me advice how to get to know
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my s elf and discern God’s will [Eb 1], we became of one mind and we re
united in the firm resolution to continue this our present life style
together with the other me mbe rs  of this society, of whom I am quite
unworthy.”6 In 1534 Faber made the spiritual exercises under the guidance
of St Ignatius. They deeply influenced and formed his whole person. At
Montmartre, on 15 August 1534 the first s e v e n companions received those
vows which according to the words of Simon Rodrigues became the
principle and foundation of the future society of Jesus.7 B e ing the only
priest in the group, Faber celebrated the Mass. In 1535 Ignatius re t urned
to Spain because of health reasons, also to settle some matters concerning
his companions and, according to the somewhat cryptic remarks  of  P.
Araoz and Polanco to amend some “follies of his youth.”8 During his
abse nce Peter Faber was the leader of the group. In November 1436 the
whole group left f or  I t aly  and on 8 January 1537 rejoined Ignatius in
V e nice who had been awaiting his “friends in the Lord” there. It followe d
the memorable and eventful year during which they we re waiting for a
suitable  pas s age to the Holy Land. Here, in 1537 they were ordained
priests. Afterwards they went to various places in nort he rn Italy where
they made their spiritual exercises and in a humble  way  carried out their
apostolate. It was also the year in which they gave their group the name
“Society of Jesus”. In autumn in La Storta Ignatius had the memorable
mystical expe r ie nce which he shared with his two companions Laynez
and Peter Faber: that God the Father had joined him to t he  s ide  of the
cross-bearing C hr is t . After their arrival in Rome they started a very active
apostolate of charity and preaching. 

In 1538 the  whole group of this new type of priests offered their
s e rv ice s to Pope Paul III: to be send to wherever he thought it best.[15 3 9
Delib. prim. PP]

3. THE TRAVELLING APOSTLE. Very soon the Pope made  g ood use of this
offer. In spring 1539, shortly after the group had been cons t it u t e d as an
order, Dieg o Lay ne z and Peter Faber were sent to Parma in order to carry
out  mission work in this marginal region of the Papal territory. They were
to revive the faith in the face of the protestant reformers. They preached,
heard confession and founded the “Name of Jesus C onfraternity” for
which Peter Faber wrote a rule of life.9 Similar directives he wrote for the
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confraternities of Regensburg and Cologne.10

This fruitful work  of  Pe t er Faber in Parma was suddenly ended when
he was sent on a new mission by Paul I I I : He had to accompany the
rather stout Dr Ortiz r ig ht across Europe, first to the discussions on
religion in Worms , t he n to the Diet in Regensburg.11 The purpose of these
discussions was to bridge the gap betwee n Prot estants and Catholics and
unite Europe against the Turks. 

Those meetings in Worms and the Diet  of  Regensburg showed clearly
how shaky the Roman pos it ion had become, how far the interests of the
princes had drifted away from those of the Habsburgers and those of the
Pope and how far the reformation had really progressed. Faber was
forbidden to speak with the reformers. He would have liked to enter into
a conversation with Melanchton.12 Faber seemed to have cherished the
hope for conversion of the Lutherans and Luther himself until the  e nd of
his life.13 Out s ide  t he  political scene he was zealously engaged in the
pastoral service for the Catholics. He used the method which the group
of the  companions had developed in northern Italy and Rome. He gave
many retreats, gave s pir it ual talks, spiritual direction in and outside the
confessional. In this way  he gained a sound picture on the religious
situation in Germany. In a letter to Ignatius, dated 10 January 1541 he
sums up in a precise manner the situation: “Would be to God, there were
one or two priests in every town, living ne it he r in concubinage nor in
any other sinful state known by everybody here, priests who would show
pastoral zeal! I have no doubt , t hat  with the help of the Lord the ordinary
and simple people would soon come back to t he  C hurch.”14 Obviously,
the reformation was for him not a theological problem but foremost a
pastoral one , actually a problem of the catholic Church. Faber was of the
opinion t hat  much more  import ant  than theological disputes and
religious discussions was a solid cat holic reform of the whole body, head
and every member of the body.15 Although the religious discussions we re
futile, Faber’s engag e me nt with the participants showed surprising and
unplanned re s ults: Through his contacts in the pastoral service with the
participants Faber and his  companions enjoyed a good reputation in
important polit ical and e cclesial circles. With his quiet method and
work ing  in  t he  background Faber had shown the way: No direct
int e rvention in the negotiations. But he influenced and formed t he
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negotiators for interaction and t he ir  relation to Jesus and the Church. He
did this with the means as described by the Formula Institu ti No 1. All
t his was well observed as already stated in the introductory passage on
the final report about the Diet in Regensburg. 

Already 27. July 1541  Pe t e r  Faber had to leave with Dr. Ortiz for Spain.
Passing through Switzerland he could pay  a last short visit at his home
in Le Villaret and from there he crossed Southern France on his  way  t o
Spain. While  D r Ortiz held talks with many renowned persons Faber was
ze alously engaged in pastoral work, preaching and giving retreats. A t  t he
imperial court of the  Inf ant es in Ocana he made the acquaintance of the
two court  chaplains Don Juan Aragonés and Don Alvaro Alfonso. They
became friends and the two chaplains uttered t he  wis h t o  learn the “art
of the spiritual exercises.”16 B ut on the orders of Pope Paul III Faber had
t o leave again for Germany in 1542. He should be at the disposal of the
papal nuncio Cardinal Morone at the Diet of Speyer. 

Se cond St ay  and Mis s ion in  G e rmany  

In the greatest of haste Peter Faber trav elled through France, then
Switzerland, where he cele brated Holy week in Solothurn and arrived in
mid April 1542 in Speyer. The D ie t  was  already finished. It was only by
correspondence that Giov anni Morone commissioned him to do as much
as possible for the Rhenish Catholic population according to the “manner
of the Society of Jesus”. From this time onward, dat e d 1 5  June 1542 begin
the records of the “Memoriales.” 

The day after his arrival he started to give retreats: to his two Spanish
court chaplains, the vicar general of Speyer, G e org  Musbach, the dome-
choirmaster and subsequent Cardinal Otto Truchsess.17 But because he
was called to the Council of Trent he had to break off the exercises. 

Faber had quickly created a network of pastoral connections with
people in public service, priests, even with the Augustinian prior Michael
Diller18 who had turned to be a Lutheran preacher. At the beginning of
Oct obe r  he had to leave for Mainz, once again before he could see t he
fruit of his labour. 

In Mainz he should assist the very influential, worldly but  als o reform-
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willing Elector and Cardinal Albrecht of Brandenburg. He was ordered to
give lectures on the psalms at the faculty for theology. 

In addition to this succes s f ul work Faber gave again retreats to many
people, to some bishops and canons, also to his landlord, to the parish
priest Konrad of St Christopher, being instrume nt al for his conversion
from living in concubinage to become a Carthusian.19 At the beginning
of April 1543 the first meeting with Peter Canisius took place in Mainz.
Canisius had come on recommendation of Alvaro Alfonso, the former
court chaplain of Spain. He met in Peter Faber a person of great spir itual-
ity. Canisius  be came convinced of the value of the spiritual exercises and
started with the m alre ady at the end of April 1543. Concluding the
exercises he decided to become a member of the Society of Jesus.20

While dire ct ing  Petrus Canisius in the spiritual exercises Peter Faber
also e nt ered a new phase in his life. Canisius had been sent to Faber by
the prior of the Carthusians, Gerhard Kalkbrenner21 to ask him to come to
Cologne in orde r  t o  s t re ngthen the Catholic resistance against the
Lutherans, especially  against the Archbishop Hermann of Wied.22 The
archbishop openly favoured Lutheranism and wanted t o  s peed up the
church-reform according to his ideas and with the help of Butzer and
other Lutheran preachers. But the Catholic people of Colog ne  put up
resistance. The ir spokesmen were Gerhard Kalkbrenner and the young
Petrus Canisius. Faber did not go to Cologne at  once , but procured from
the emperor a delay in the reform-work and the dismissal of Butzer

H is  s t ay lasted only two months during which he devoted his whole
work and attention to the local church. He worked with the Carthusians
of Cologne, the Dome-(cathedral) chapter, the university, even with the
city council. To many  of them he gave retreats, gave sermons to the
professors of the university and started again counselling and he ar ing
confessions. For those young men who had joined him in order to
become Jesuits or those who were  alre ady  members he started the first
Jesuit house on German ground in 1544. Hardly be g un his work in
Cologne and not seeing re s ult s  as  yet, Faber again had to leave on a new
mission. 

On request of King John III he was sent by Ignatius to Lisbon already
at the end of September 1543. He was t o  accompany the princess Maria
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of Portugal on the way to her future  hus band, Philipp II of Spain. During
his stay in Portugal he kept in close contact  wit h  the Jesuits in Coimbra.
F rom this period many beautiful letters to the young Jesuits of Coimbra
colle ge23 have been preserved, containing short but important “directives
for the apostolate among the Protestants.”24 In Spain he prepared new
foundations for the work of his order and met Franz Borja.

A few months after his arrival at the court of Philipp I I  in Valladolid,
the princess died four days after the birth of her first son, Don Carlos.
Peter Faber never met the princess. Despite his zeal for his minis t ry  and
his order the  mission on the Iberian peninsula turned out a failure. His
writings from Valladolid in summer 1945 about perfect obedience to the
y oung  priests reflect most probably the problem with which he had t o
grapple himself: every time when he just began to not ice a little result
wit h  regard to his apostolic activity, he had to break off his work and
move to some other task: “Obedience must be blind, which means that
the really obedient person may not e xpect fervent, loving response nor
rational argument nor the fruit of  h is  labour which may be the result of
t he given task. Should he, though he proceeded blindly with the given
task, experience all the joy of some positive results, he mus t  e ndeavour
not to lose the good spirit which helped him to carry out  t he order – even
when the order is reversed and he were t o ld the opposite. At the same
time he must remember, that a person living under obe die nce may never
and in no circumstances make halt at a par t icular  given task, even if he
found the task stimulating and inspiring. By ‘making halt’ I  understand
that a person would lose his willingness to obey eve ry  newly given
order.” The concrete reason for t h is  le t t e r are the known difficulties at the
Coimbra-college with the excessive penit e ntial practices, which should
soon be the concern of Ignatius and later on also of Nadal. Reading,
however, Peter Faber’s letter against the backg round of his biographical
situation it gives one the ke y  t o  his  own inner problems: To live a life of
continual breaking off some task and starting out anew without any
certainty of success, not  knowing whether he was doing the right thing,
worrying about a new mis sion started by him and having to leave it
again; it was a life of total and blind obedience, simply a life of obe dient
confidence and trust.

So only after a year’s stay in Spain he left again, commis s ioned as
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papal theologian to attend the council of Trent. During  the years 1545
and 1546 Peter Faber was  repeatedly ill, most probably because of
phy s ical of exhaustion. On 17 July 1546 he arrived completely exhausted
in Rome and 

died 1 August, only just forty years  of  ag e , “a victim of his not always
me aning f ul journe y s  which he had unde r t ake n in  e x e mplary
obedience.”25

The  Spir it ualit y  of  Pe t e r  F abe r

We have looked at the formal rather complex biography of Pet er Faber,
but he hims e lf  he lps  us to gain greater insight into his interior life. He did
nor write much, e s pe cially no academic treatises. He was pastor and a
journeying apostle. His  concerns were urgent and practical. He was not
personally present at the dis cus s ions  of  the Diets in Worms and
Regensburg, but counselling and taking care  of spiritual matters he was
quietly working behind the scene. He came lat e  t o  t he  Diet of Speyer and
he died before he could leave Rome for the Council of Trent . What  is  the
secret of his success and its fruitfulne s s  whe n on first sight we are struck
by the failure and never-coming-to-rest of Faber’s life? 

On 15 June 1542 he started to writ e  his ‘Memoriale’, a spiritual diary,
at first in  orde r  t o  d iscern God’s guidance in his own life. He also wanted
t o g ive his to two Spanish companions more effective spiritual help by
witnessing to this very guidance in his own lif e . This  Memoriale is really
a treasure though a rathe r difficult and dry one. On reading one comes
to realis e  how different this 16th century person was concerning language
and mentality, thinking  and feeling. We also possess a number of letters,
some instructions, assessments and rules of life for confraternities.26

1. LIF E  U N DER THE GUIDANCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. Judging by the sensibility
and decisiv e  t urning to the subject, his attentive noticing of feelings,
inner mov e me nt s  and happenings Peter Faber is a modern person.
Therefore it is not surprising, that the topoi (concepts) of “discernme nt ”2 7

“spiritual perception,” the whole linguistic instrumentarium of describing
feelings and inner movements play a cent ral role, nor that the Holy Spirit
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and the confidence in his g uidance are such characteristic features in this
matter. 

“I was about twelve  years of age when I felt the tender incentive of
the Holy  Spir it  t o  consecrate my life to the Lord... O merciful God! You
accompanied me and wanted to take possession of me” (No 4).28

a.  LIFE WITH LIMITATIONS. F abe r  felt within himself quite different and
opposite movements. In Paris he was  plagued by different and strong
swaying emotions and s cruples. He suffered from depression and anxiety.
A person who reads attentively the Memoriales is surprised that Peter
Canisius is supposed to have said about his revered F ather Faber: “God
preserve us from the bad spirit which has plagued Father Faber so much.”
Peter Faber writes on 29 November 1542: “With the peculiar longin g f o r  a
special insight into the ‘crawling gear’ (if I may say so ) an d m y depressed
spirit I begged for the grace of spiritual uplifting: that my soul would no
longer remain in the depth of ‘spiritual infirmity’ and ‘be bent down ’ b y t he
lo west of things, but be freed by the grace of Jesus Christ and be ab le  t o  lo o k
for ever heavenward (Lk 13:11)” (No 184).29 On 26 March 1542 the note
in his diary describes anew this dismal frame of mind: „On Eastermonday,
af t e r  Matins, I fell back into my old habit – a depression which has t hr ee
reasons: first, because I feel not the wished for signs o f  lo ve of God within
myself; second, I feel more t han  ever the old Adam at work within myself;
third, I cannot produce the longed for frui t  o f  t he salvation for others.
These three points sum about up all the troubles of my mind so t hat  I  am
inclined to recognise in this my cross.“(No 277). Faber suffered greatly from
inner discord, the inclination, „to obs e rv e  the failures of others, to
s uspect and condemn them“ (No 11), finally he was plagued by s cruple s
of innumerable and unthought of impe rf e ctions. In all this one can detect
an evident lability, perhaps exaggerated responsibility combined wit h a
strong inferiority complex. 

Ignatius had a very stabilising influence on F aber. He encouraged him
to make a general confe s s ion with Dr Castro, he introduced him to weekly
conf e ssion and communion, (a good overseeable religious practice), he
taught him the examination of conscience (GE 24-4 3 ). In retrospect Faber
describes these “lessons for life”, which he had received from Ig nat ius:
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“First of all, he taught me the  r ight understanding concerning the motions
of  my conscience and the temptations of scruples from which I suf f e re d
alre ady  a long time without seeing or finding any means to be at peace.
The scruple consisted of the anx ie t y  of  not having confessed my sins
properly for quite some time, ...The temptations from which I suffered
cons is t ed of evil and repulsive pictures of a carnal nature, instilled by the
spirit of concupiscence of which at that time I had no s pir it ual under-
standing but only book knowledge. (No 9) 

He then noticed:

“I was never overtaken by af f liction, anxiety, scruple, doubt,

apprehension or any other  evi l spirit..., without having found, by
the grace of God, immediately or only a few days later an effective
means against it; ...To this chapter belong also the innumerable
gifts of grace with regard to the cognition and experience of the
different spirits... Day afte r  day I learnt to know them better,
because  t he  Lo r d has left me with a few ‘stings’ (2 Cor 12 :7) which
never allowed me to become lax. All these experiences with the evil
spir i t s, which helped me to gain insight, clear judgement, alert
consciousness about myself o r  t he things pertaining to God, Our
Lord or neighbour - t he  Lo r d n ever permitted, so it seems, that I
was deceived or went wrong ; he rather freed me through inspira-
tion and enlightenment by his holy angels and the Holy Spirit at
the right time an d w henever it seemed to him good to do so. (No
12)

Inig o admitted him to the spiritual exercises only after four years, just
before the ordinations.3 0  One  thing is certain, Ignatius gave this young
man with the tool of his own e x pe r ie nce  and, over a long period of
patient and spiritual direction an effe ct ive means of self-help, teaching
him the “rules for the discernment of Spir its” (GE 313-327: first week; GE
328-336: second week) and the rules concerning scruples (GE 345-351).
Repeatedly there were situations of emotional break downs, phases of
depression, situations of excessive demands, even plain hopele s s ness.
But every time Faber managed to find his way  to inner and outer clarity.
H is fine and attentive perception and his consequent turning to C hr is t ,
the believing cons ciousness to be surrounded by a whole cosmos of
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protecting angels and spirits, his strong attachment to the order and the
faith of being carried by the prayers of its  me mbe rs and the love by which
he himself carried the burden of them, all this was a strong help.31 

How did Faber to ov e rcome  the phases of depression? It seems there
were two movements:

b.  LIFE ACCORDING TO THE PRINCIPLE AND FOUNDATION OF THE SPIRITUAL EXERCISES .  In
the phases of depression he experienced his being  t otally thrown back
upon himself, this “inner paralysis” “frailty and heaviness”, “earthliness”
and “decline” (all expressions  used No in 88). He interpreted them
completely against the background of the 7th rule of the first week [320]:
“When one is in desolat ion, he  should be mindful that God has left him
to his natural powers to resist the different agitation and temptations of
the enemy in order to try him. H e  can re s is t with the help of God, which
always remains, though he may not clearly perceive it. For though God
has taken from him the  abundance of fervour and overflowing love and
the inte ns it y of His favours, nevertheless, he has sufficient grace for
e ternal salvation.” In this sense Peter Faber writes on 15.August 15 4 2 : I t
s e e ms  “it is a great favour of Jesus, Our Lord, when a person finds himse lf
comple t e ly  le f t to himself and utterly dependent on the grace needed
(gratia essentialis) to re cog nis e  his own spirit, which belongs to his very
being, and most of all that he is able to distinguish between what  comes
from the outside from the good or e v il s pir it . Indeed it is of utmost
importance to know the difference between the action of the good and
e v il s pir it so as to understand and feel the heights and the depth of one’s
state  of being, also that we can perceive its growth or diminution in
ourselves” (No.88).
The longing after th is  deep strengthening and renewal was his constant
companion: After the mass to Our Lady he writes: “I begged Our Lady to
obtain for me the grace to become strengthened and renewed, so that ,
when (with right and necessity) the e f f e ct ive impulse and felt co-
operation of the Holy Spirit is taken f rom me , I  shall not become weak so
quickly, fall and lose the powe r of perception for the gifts of God; ...May
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it please God in his goodness, to strengthen my disposit ion in  such a
way, that each time I am stronger, maturer, and fit for  g ood works, even
when this additional grace is taken from me; that by the grace of God
reliable basic at t itudes are built up within me, which enable me to use
them als o at  such times, when I am not just endowed with special
spiritual fervour” (No 89).

During the period from 8-15 D e ce mber 1542 we find a note which can
be considered the fulfilment of this wish:

“On the days when I celebrated the feast Our Lady of the Immacu-

late Conception, I  f e lt  a n ew support and stability in my heart and
whole being which gave me the impression to be  le ss receptive for
the flood of temptations coming from outside. Because of thi s new
insight which could have stirred my emotions and moved me to
greater love, I did not feel a greater devotion; but I was also  n o t,
li ke  usual visited by impure thoughts or those which come fr o m
the evil spirit. By the grace  o f  Go d t he foundation of my being was
strengthened in an inexp li cable way. It could be said that the
foundation or the  w alls and pillars and all the other supporting
elements of my house had been r e i n f o rced,... Formerly I found my
i n n er  room decorated with some godly furnishing of devout
feelings and good inspirations; but at the same time I felt also a
great weakness and unsteadiness in my foundation. May Jesus
grant... t hat  both elements are renewed daily: the foundation and
the furnishing...” (No 191).

c . CONNECTION TO THE HISTORY OF S A L VATION. The record of 25 December 1542
is most probably the most beautiful example:

“At the  f irst mass, feeling cold and sad because my dwelling was

poorly prepared, I was overcome by a very vivid spirit which
moved me to t ear s an d with deep interior devotion, I heard the
following answer: ’It means that Jesus wants to com e to a stable.
If you were alr eady aglow, you would at this moment not find the
humanity of Our Lord, because sp i ritually there would be no
stable resemblance.’ So I found consolation  i n  the Lord who
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deigned to come to such a cold home. I wanted to see my house
decorated in order to have some conso lation; instead I saw the lot
of Our Lord and because of this I was consoled” (No 197).

A similar note is dated 23 March 1542: “When the day of the suffering of
Our Lord arrived and I began to think about it, it came to my mind,
affirmed by the Holy Spirit that all this was for my own g ood. This day
and this time is the time of the suffering of Our Lord: t he  t ime , when we
re me mbe r the physical wounds of Jesus, his suffering, his  de at h,
humiliation, disdain and ill-treat me nt . Therefore it was good when my
spiritual wounds and the scars of not ye t  he aled weaknesses broke open
again during these days – days on which also the suffering and the merits
of Jesus break open anew.” (No 269) So Faber perceived clear ly his inner
situation. He then reflect ed his situation against the background of
salvation history – the liturgical season helped him to do this. And so he
was able to connect his own inner n ar r o w n ess with the expanse of world
history and the history of salvat i on. He sees his own situation embedded
i n the great christological context and also as a participati o n  i n  t he
following of Christ.32

The  Way  of  inne r  Ex pe r ie nce : D e v ot ion-Wit hdrawal-Ex al-
t at ion

a. DEVOTION AS SPIRITUAL PERCEPTION. In studying the Memoriale an inner
development can be noticed during the period from lat e  s ummer 1542
until May 1543. There are naturally also times of me lancholy , but there are
some outstanding periods which show a certain trend: at first he speaks
oft e ne r  of  a “s pir itual perception,”33 which he calls devotion. This
spiritual perception or feeling consists of impulses of joy and agreement
accompanied by cognition. He calls it “devotion”:

“an immediate knowledge with the loving understanding of the

divine – especially of God the Lord himself and the free gifts of hi s
goodness, which make man pleasing to his creator...” (No 81), he
wrote on 12 August 1542.

This inner spiritual feeling means for Faber the being touched by G od at
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the bottom of his soul, which causes a person to surrende r  t o  G od and
giving himself to others, and so leading us to lov e  the things God loves.
Pe rception and feeling (affectus) are the two components often calle d by
Faber “devotion”. 

b. WITHDRAWAL: On 8 October Faber writes about an inner strength,
which leads him from distraction to recollection: “One day... I received
much light regarding genuine devotion and various ans we rs  which
encouraged me to long for the continuous assistance of the good spirit,
especially to  be  able  to achieve greater withdrawal of my own spirit the
more I advanced in my giving. By “withdrawal” I unders t and the being
drawn into my inner self, a pull which comes from God and is  g iv e n us
because of our prayer and efforts, so that we compre hend better his holy
word and, that the y  touch us at our very roots and sink into us their
v it alit y .”(No 1 3 5 ) F aber noticed again and again, especially whe n
distracted and rest less, the deep longing of interior recollection. On 5
December 1542 he wrote that, repeatedly “I had t he  de s ire and petition
f or  this very grace, of which I felt I was just given a first beginning: would
that my soul be re-centred from within every time I lose my inner peace,
God’s peace and, that the first recall ar is e s  from the very depth and centre
of my heart.” (ex intimis fiere t  re v ocatio animae meae) (No 188)34 The
return to his own self, the retreat to the recollection of his ce nt re  is for
Faber the decisive t urning  t o God. “Therefore, Jesus asks these two things
of us: that we lift up our spirit more and more  he av e nward, go within the
depth of ours e lv e s until we find God within ourselves. Because nowhere
else do we find the kingdom of God but within ourselves and in heaven”
(No 105). 

c . UPLIFTING OF THE SOUL. The wish of withdrawal and exaltation35 found
its fulfilment on 22 May 1543. He wrote: 

“On Tuesday after the feast  o f  t he  Blessed Trinity I felt ... a grace,

which I head never felt so distinctly before, although I had often
been granted this wish. It consisted of my spirit being sur er and
longer as usual bei n g li f t ed up to the countenance of God who is
in heaven. Although I have at other times felt  gr eater devotion
which revealed to me the  m eaning of the words or instilled me
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with the spirit of contrition  o r  f i lled me in some other way with
devotion, this time it w as the exaltation of the soul, which allowed
me to under st and the presence of God, the way he dwells in his
heavenly temple... Although I found this reaching out of my sp i r i t
towards God rather  st r enuous, I was full of hope that grace would
fortify me” (No 319).

It is remarkable that we find in Pe t e r  F aber such a high standard of mystic.
The study of the Memoriales reminds us not only at every turn of the
spiritual exercises and its sensitive relationship to Jesus, but also of the
spiritual diary of Ignatius. There was in fact an e normous spiritual-
mystical power in the beginnings of our order. How much influence did
t he  C arthusians have on Peter Faber’s mystic? The many contacts of  t he
first companions and especially those of Peter Faber36 were certainly not
of a mere superficial nature. It is most probable that Pe t er Faber found in
the devotional type  of  the Rhenish Devotio Moderna, also a distinct mark
of the Carthusian pr ior Gerhard Kalkbrenner, a stimulating and strengthen-
ing spirituality. The correspondence between them belong s  to one of the
outstanding features of spiritual literature  and is a wonderful witness to
a deep Christ-centred friendship.37

A pos t olic Pas s ion

The more Peter Faber was touched by the  s pirit of God, the more he
gained inner freedom and clarity and therefore, could devote himself
wholly to his apos t olic work. It consisted of a fruitful change between
work and prayer, action and contemplation. Praye r  stimulated and sped
up the work, work forced him back to prayer and led him deeper into
trusting confidence in God. On 4 October 1542 he wrote into his diary:

“When, on the same day I reflected on how to pray and work well,

and how a genuine desire for prayer leads to good works and vice
versa good works lead to a genuine  desi r e  f o r prayer I noticed and
felt quite clearly, that a spiritual person who seeks God in his work
finds him afterwards in prayer much better than a person who, as
happens frequently, seeks Go d in prayer in order to find him
afterwards in good deeds. So he w ho  seeks and finds the spirit of
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God in good works makes more reliable pro gress than the one who
only relies on prayer . To find God in the works compared to
finding him in prayer is often like the actual executio n  co m pared
to the mere desire” (No 126).38 

This fru it f u l in terlocking of prayer and active service is often the subject
of his meditations through which he experiences dev e lopment in his very
personal attitude. On Christmasday 1542 he wrote: 

“May the alm i ghty Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit grant me
t he  gr ace, that knowingly I may and want to seek and beg f o r
these two things: To be loved by God and his saints and to love
God and his saints! From now on however, I must strive more for
the better , t he  m o re generous and be more attentive to what has
been neglected by me. I must seek more ardently to give  si gn s o f my
love than seek the signs indicating that I am loved. And these
signs w i ll b e  t he  efforts I take for the sake of Jesus and my
fellowmen” (No 198).39

It certainly was not by chance that F abe r  ne v e r gave lectures in dogmatics
or philosophy. He was not a person pursuing systematic discussions and
drawing persuasiv e  conclusions like Laynez. He was a person of details,
exactitude and caref ul consideration in small things. He was exegete, he
loved studying the ps alms. This was the task given to him in Rome,
Mainz, Cologne. His disposition was ideal for the accompaniment of  t he
individual person and giving the spiritual exercises. According to the
report of G onçalv es da Câmara Ignatius is supposed to have said that of
all companions Peter Faber unde rs t ood be s t  t o  g ive the spiritual
exercises.40 After Nadal had been shown the cold shoulder with the
election of Eberhard Mercurian as superior general, he  wrote during his
stay in the Tyrol about 1 5 73-78 a very fine and short document about
“The apostolic works of t he  Socie ty according to the ‘Formula Instituti’.”41

There Nadal wrote  about the “private spiritual discourse”: Some compan-
ions have been gifted by God with extraordinary talents, also Fr Peter
Faber, the first companion of Fr Ignatius. Especially in  t he  spiritual
conversation he exercised a deep and strong influence. Ev ery person who
came into contact with  him, t hough he showed no interest in spiritual
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things whatsoever, finally changed his at t it ude . Fr Ignatius used to say
:,Peter can strike water off a rock’.”

His devotion to the  humbler kind of service had a counterweight: the
gre at  apostolic longing and enormous concern for reform, the great desire
to help everybody. In this way Peter Faber, so often inward-turned and
caught in turning about his own weaknesses opened himself to interest-
ing perspectives: He prayed for the needs of his fellowmen: 

“for Christian s, Jews, heretics and those living in mortal sin. I was
struck b y t heir many grievances, weaknesses, sins, their obduracy
and despair, their tears, buffets of fate, f am i n e , p estilence,
tribulation, etc. which turned my attention to Christ, our re-
deemer, consoler, vivifier, illuminator, helper” (No 115).

On his first journey to Spain on the feast of St Elizabeth, queen of
Hungary it suddenly struck him to pray in particular for eight men,
disregarding their origin, their affiliation, their shortcomings: the pope,
the emperor  t he  k ing  of France and the king of England, Luther, the
Sult an, B ut zer and Philip Melanchton (No 25).42 In June 154 2  he
remembered in his prayer seven cities: the capit al of Saramatien [Moscow],
Geneva in the dukedom of Savoy, Contantinople and Antioch in Greece,
Jerusalem and Alexandria in Africa.(No 33) Faber’s intercessory prayer
carried him to the very frontiers of Christendom: the capit als  of the
reformation and schism, to the three seats of the patriarchs occupied by
Islam, Antioch, Jerusalem and Alexandria. 

His main conce rn, Germany, came up repeatedly. The fear that the
reformation should gain control over the whole country weighed heavily
upon him. On 10 June 1543 he wrote: 

“Grant God it never becomes r eality which I have seen with my

mind’s eye (that the Germ an  p eo p le could fall away from the
Catholic fait h all t ogether) – not suggested by a good spirit, but
the spirit of despondency, which has p lagued me so often with the
aim to let me despair at the fruit of my labour” (No 329). 

One can say that Faber is  on the one hand a person of great hope and
desires, not only concerning the human and spiritual progress but also
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the great apostolic development; on the other hand he  is  a person with
courageous humility and uncompromising self-giving for small beginnings
and slow growth. We read in his extensive notes of 26 October 1542: 

“Pray f o r  t he  grace of the least and you will find the grace to
work, believe and hop e for the greatest! Direct your look towards
the least, we i gh i t and assess it in order to put it into action and
God will give you greater things still. Remember this, give your
who le  se lf  with the little grace you are given and the Lord will
gi ve  you such great grace so that you can do the impossible: Ther e
are many....who anxiously seek the grace for far reachi n g and
good works but neglect single tasks for which they easily would
have had the necessary grace; [154] many cling to the i m possible
things, impossible plans and neglect “the work of t he i r  hands” (Ps
89,17) (No153).43 

This prayerful thought is a reminder of the epit aph which sums up the
type of ignatian thought and feeling: “Non coerceri maximo, contineri
tamen minimo Divinum est.”

F abe r ’ s  de v ot ion and de v ot ions 44

When a person pages through the Memoriale  he is surprised by the
confusing diversity of devotions which he so often mentions (comp.143);
the sometimes fantastic forms  of  prayer, the addressees of his prayer, i.e.
the saints, angels and guardian ang e ls, the holy souls, the Blessed Trinity,
the incarnate Jesus45.
This confusing diversity of devotions could le ad to a completely wrong
interpretation would a person not recognise the foundation on which it
really rests, that which Faber himself calls the “superior H oly Spirit”
(spiritus sanctus principalis) “the one who dwells within us, who directly
inflames us to self-giving devotion” (1 4 3 ). The result is first of all a big
and open heart for everything  and for all people (No143). When he
reflect e d on t h is and that his heart resisted love towards some people and
was distrustful, he received interiorly the following answer: 

“Rather do take care that the Lord, whom you see there in f ront of
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you, does not deprive you of hi s joy and that your heart does not
become too narrow f o r  Him and His concerns. When you remain
generous and open towards God an d he  t o w ards you, you shall
soon see how everything e lse  i s o pening up towards you and you
w i ll remain open for all the other things. Therefore, seek the r i ght
devotion to God and to his saints and you will easi ly f i n d the
right relation to your neighbours, towards friend and foe!” (No
143).

This “spiritus principalis”, the true  H oly Spirit, this religious sensibility he
received at home, the joy in his be lief, his joyous being rooted in the
different manifestations (No 322; 368; 404), all by which he  had be e n
formed through the spiritual exercises: the deep root e dne s s  in Christ,46

which is the foundation for the absolutely sure and fine dis ce rnment, for
his  f e e ling with the Church and his dealing with depression. This
rootedness in God and Christ allowed him to find his  way through the
dark situations of narrowness and anxiety, to liv e  in close connection
with t he  int e rior life of his own soul and accept it with all its limitations
and weaknesses and yet  live and work towards the one great hope. One
can only circumscribe what he meant with “spiritus principalis.” It is a
basic attitude of deep confidence supported and formed by the Spirit of
God, an inner openness towards the world concre t is e d in a multitude of
expressions, in bidding prayer, in the  preparedness of vicarious victim,
in vicarious gratitude for all who are  ungrateful towards God, his concern
for various countries and those who hold responsibility, but also his
conce rn f or  t he  least and poorest of the poor. This spirit was nourished
by the almost uninterrupted contemplation of the mysteries of Christ as
practised during the s pir itual exercises. At every hour of the day he was
conscious of his  limitations and wretchedness and fought against his
anxieties and doubts. Then ag ain he took courage and gained openness
and inner  clar it y by contemplating the Triune God who is the foundation
of  everything. Again and again he sought strength in the Spirit of God in
order to become free for  t he  g re ater divine service. On 20 May 1542, the
feast of the Blessed Trinity he wrote the following reflection: 

“Some petitions came to my mind desiring to be fortifi ed i n  all my

strengths and faculties by the Father; that all light, every order,
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all forms and shapes and craftsmanshi p  b e  directed by the Son so
that no room is left for the opposit e ; finally that every emotion,
wish, endeavour, inclination and uttering be purified b y t he  Holy
Spirit and all evil influences be driven out from body and soul.
[318] When I considered this and in faith understood how God the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit are within and without  ever ything,
i.e. penetrate everyt hi n g and dwell within us, I felt great devotion
w hen  asking for the grace that he grant me the grace to seek an d
find him in everything” (No 317f).

[The Memoriale ends  with a summing up of what has been said, but
which also points towards an ope n f ut ure. The record was written
t owards the end of January 1546 when he was still in Spain. Once ag ain
he was occupied with his failures and anxieties and struggle agains t his
feeling s  of  wre tchedness and imperfection. Again he sought to be
strengthened and fortified by the “spiritus principalis” in orde r  t o  be free
for the realisat ion of the greater glory of God and the greater welfare of
man: 

“During the first few days of the new year I felt  m y old failures
rising up again and that I had to fight them w i t h a n ew  under-
standing. Most of all I felt that I had to adopt a differ en t  exterior
attitude in order to remain more recollect ed so as to find and be
ab le  to hold on to the spirit of God which sanctifies, trims and
anoints. Most of all I realised that I need more silence an d
solitude. I also felt, taught by temptations, that  I  n eed much grace
to master the feelings of my wretchedness or the temptation to
worry about and fear the lack of it” (No 443).] 
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